
TERMS OF THE GLOBE.
....._

Per animm in advance $2 CO
fix months 1 00
Three months 50

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 Insertisn. 2 do. 3 dn.

'One vinare, (101ines,)or less.s 75 $1 25 $1 50
Two squares 1 00 2 00 3 00
Three squares. 2 20 '1 00 4 10

3 months. 0 months. 12months.
100 square, or less $1 00 16 00 $lO 00
ntp wm-es 6 00 9 00 1.0 00
Chree squares 8 00 12 00 .0 00
Fonr squares 10 00 10 00 "0 00
Hal f a eoluran, 15 00 "0 00 ...... —.30 00
One column "0 00 .25 00.... ...... CA 00

Professional and Rosiness Cards not exceeding six lines,
One year *5 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Notices, 2 00
Est ray, or other short Notices 1 50
4-I—..Ten lines of nonpareil maks a square. About

clelit words constitute a line, so that any person can ea-
City calculate asquare in manuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of inser-
tions desired. trill be continued till forbid and charged oc.
carding to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are rt asonably lON.

ALMA pas yfaaxoui,—Theprettiest thing,the iisevertc.t
Thing," and the most of it or the leant money. Itover
VOITIEF the odor ofperspiration; softens and adds delicacy
to the skin;isadelightfal perfume; allays headache and
inflammation, and lon necessary companion in tine Niel:-
oorn. In the nursery, and upon the toilet sideboard. It

can ho obtained crerywlncro at ono dollar per Ladd°.
Saratoga Spring Wulff,sold by all Druggists.

5. T.—lVA—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
told in one year Is something startling. They would fill
;Must!way Mg feet high, from the Park to lth street.—
Drake's. manufactory Is one of the Institutionsof N. York.
It is said that Drake painted all the rocks in the eastern
States with his cabalistic "S.T.-1860.—X," and thee got
the old granny legislators to pace a law "prerenting die.
ISgoring the &coot nature," which gives him a monopoly
'Pie do not know how this le, but we do know the Planta.
tion Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
steed by all classes of the community, and are death on
llyspepsis—certain. They are very invigorating when
languid and weak, and a great appetiser.

Swat oga.Spring Wider,sold by all Dniggiste.

"In lifting the kettle front the fire Iscalded tnyeelf Tory•
eevetely—Wlo hand alumet to a crisp. The torture erne
unl,arable. a The Mexican Mustang Liniment
relieved the pair.altneet tuttnedietely. It heals rapidly,
and lett very little scar.

Cans. FOSTER, 420 Broad it.,Pliihvia."
This hs merely a sample of what the Mustang Liniment

will de. ILis invaluable in all cases of wounds,swellings,
sprains, cuts, bruises, sial., ate., citker upon manor
beast.

Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless wrap.
pad iuilno steal plate engravings, hearing the signstnre
of G. W. IVestbroek, Chemist, and the private stamp of
Levu DauntsL Co., New York.

Sandrga iro&r, sold by all Druggists.

All who value, a beautiful Lead of hair, and its preset..
to ion from prematurebaldness and turning gray, will
inf fail touse Lyon's celebrated Kathai run. Itmakes the
hair rich, soft and glossy,eradicates dandruff, and causes
the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It is sold eve-
rywhere. E. TIIIMAS Chemist, N.Y.

Saratoga Spring, Water, sold by all DIuggiats.

WOASPIDIT!—A young lady, returning to bar country
borne otter • sojournor a few mouths iu Now York, was
hardly recognized by her Wends. In place of a rustic,
clothed fare, she lad n soft, ruby•complesion, of almost
marble smoothness; andiustead of 2.2, she really appear.
ed but It. Phu told them plainly she used Ilagan's Mug.
nolia ilolm, cod would not be without It. Any lady can
improve her personal appearance very much by using
this article. Itcan be ordered ofany Druggist for only
LO cents.

&rat - ga Spring Water, .04 l,c all Druggist.

livim4reot's Inimitable Hair Coloring has been stead/.
Ty tag is cavnr far over twenty yearn, Itacts upon
xlm absorbents at the rods of the hair, and changes it to
ae original color by &glees. All instantaneous dyes

..11.1 injure the hair. Heimatreet's,te not a dye,
hot in certain to its results, promotes its growth, and le a
beautil 111 Bair Dressing. Price 1,0 cents and $l,OO. Sold
by all dealers.

Sarni/Ts Living 1172ter, sold by.all Druggists

tro,es ExTAACT OP PUCE JAMAICA GINGER—for lidi;,ers-
H... Nen.en, Ileartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera Mot-bun,
kr., where a war ming, genial stimulant is required. Its
careful preparation And entire purity make it n cheap and
reliable Article for culinary purposes. :old everywhere
At SO cents per bo:t1o.

1.5c/rob-sea Spring Mier, sold by ail Druggists.
Julyll, 1€1:6-oo wly

the above articles for sale by JOAN BEAD
and S. SMITH, Uuntina-don, Penna.

Oratuitaus Abbatisenunts.
(Thefollowing Cards are published grain/Musty. Her-

chants and bit thirst. mon generally who advertise liberally
inthe columns ofTug Mons for six months or longer, will
have their Cards inserted here during the ondinuonce of
theiradvertisement. Otherwise, special Business aunts in-
.serted at the usual rata)

OFINBTON & WATTSON, Merch-
ty ants, MainEt, east of Washington Hotel, Huntingdon

rt LAZIER & BRO., Retail ..Mer-
jrchanta, Washlngton at., near the jail,Huntingdon.

DR. WTI. BREW STER, Huntingdon
[Cures by Elietropathy.]

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu-
.sical Instruments, Sewinelacttlne3, Huntingdon,

DONNELL & KLINE,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, Huntingdon, P.

WM.. LEWIS,
Dealer in hooks, Statiunerr ' Musical Instrn

meats, Hunting,lon,ra.

Tir .-GREENBERG,
Merchant Tailor, Huntingdon, Pa

JAMES'SIM.PSON,Iron Founder, Huntingdon, Pa.

Ai-VAHAN SON, proprietors of
B „him lain Steam Pearl Mill, Huntingdon.

T M. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,
e Plain and Ornamental Marble Mannfacturers.

M. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental Marble Manufacturer.

JIVES HIGGENS, Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, 'Huntingdon, I'a.

T M. WISE, Manufacturer of Furni
„

ore, &c., Huntingdon. Undertaking. attended to

HA.RTON & 31AGUIRE, Whole.
sale nud retail dealers inforeign and domestic

iliardwaro, Cutlery,kc., liallrold street, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
4./ Dealer its llardertre, Cutlery, Paints, 01la, ho, Hunt
o.gqe??, Ps.

W3I. AFRICA, Dealer in Boots and
y Fhuce,in the Diamond, Huntingdon, P.

H. 'WESTBROOK, Dealer inay Boot., Ellc, IL,iery,CuT„fcr,Gotqlery, 21luqug 10.•

61 M. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
ne,e,Guiters, &c., lluntingJon.

VENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
.Provinions stall kinds, Huntingdon, Pe.

& MILLER, Dealers in Dry
j_l;(3rods, Queenawhre, Groceries, Illinrisigdois.

WN. MARCH & BRO.
Dealurs inDry Goods, Queensware, Ilsrdcrart.,

poote., Ehovs,

OUNNI_NGHAINI. k CARRION,
Mei-ell:Anti, Huntingdon, Va.

lIROMAN,Dealer in Really UN.I. Clothing, liods and Caps,

-F1 P. GWIN,a r. Dwder InDry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queens
mare, Hats and Cap, Boots and Shoos, &c. Huntingdon

B. lIENRY & CO., Wholesale andS. Retail Dealers in Pry llood.R.Grneeriea, hardware,
Queet.w Are, and rr,iniCP,l of all kinds, Huntingdon.

NVELOPES—-
jII pack , quantity, for sale ofL; iris. no O.K -LSD STATIONERY STORE.

icg- for neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the -GLOBE JOB PRINTING Cr.rrcu," at Hun
tincdon,

A LT/ KINDS OF T OBACCOilLtyleile•ele arid retail. at
CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

rUNNINGIIA3I k CARMON ARE
eellinae.lT at greatly rul!ir,clprice3

6tobt.
HUNTING-DON, PA.

CURIOUS MEDLEY

By the lake where drooped the willow,
Row, vassals, row!

I want to be an angel,
And jump Jim Crow.

An old crow sat on a hickory limb,
None named hint but to praise;

Let me kiss him fir his mother,
Fur he smells of Schweitzer hose.

The minstrel to the war has gone,
With the banjo on hie knee;

Ho woke to hear the sentries shriek,
There's a light in the window for thee

A frog he would a wooing go,
His hair was curled to kill;

Ho used to wear an old gray coat,
And the sword of Bunker Hill.

Oft in the stilly night,
Make way for liberty! lie cried,

I won't go home till morning,
With Peggy by my side.

I am dying, Egypt, dying, -

Susannah don't you cry;
Know how sublime a thing it is

To brush away the blue•tailed fly
The boy stood on the burning deck,

With his baggage checked for Troy,
Ono of the few immortal names,

Ills name was Pat Itiull y. - .

Mary had a little lamb,
Ile could a title unfold,

Ho had no teeth fur to eat a corn cake,
And his oneetacles wore gold.

Lay on, lay on, Macduff,
Man wants but little hero below,

And I'm to be Queen of the May,
Su kiss Inc quick and let the go!

DEVELOPAIENTS !

The Pennsylvania Legislature.
PHILADELPHIA, May 27, 1867

Ens. PHILADA. INQUIRER :—Sinco the
adjournment of the session of the Penn-
sylvania Legislature of 1867, the pub.
lie press has denounced it as venal and
corrupt.

To the astonishinent of the people,
it appears that laws were privately
enacted, of which no notice was taken
in the newspapers of the day at the
time of their passage. To the equal
astonishment of some members of the
Legislature, laws were made, of which
they know absolutely nothing until
long after the adjournment.

These things seem to require an ex-
planation. As the agent of a news•
paper at Harrisburg duringthe session,
allow me to make that explanation in
distinct and explicit terms. It has
never been so opportune as at the pres-
ent time, when honorable men through-
out the State are endeavoring to find a
remedy for legislative corruption.

The sessson of 1867 opened without
the discussion of any measure of par-
ticular• importance, except the Free
Railroad law. No rival corporations
were in the field to urge "special" leg-
islation. Every appearance indicated
a dull winter.

If it be true that many members bad
spent large sums in securing their nom-
ination and election, their prospects at
that time of obtaining a return must
have looked gloomy. Yetone recourse
appeared to bo left. If the people
would not seek the law makers, the
law makers could seek the people.

Forthwith ingenious men devised a
plausible system of making business.
They appointed committees' with var-
ied powers. In jocular legislative cir-
cles they were called "smelling com-
mittees." The ostensible object of their
appointment was always "to ascertain
if such or such evil existed, with pow-
er to send for persons and papers, and
to report, &c." Armed with this au-
thority, they went out into the State
from Erie to the Delaware. They in
vestigated the greatest variety of sub-
jects, from the private books of a well
know❑ capitalist to the price of oil on
Sugar Creek. To prominent railroad
managers they came' like hawks upon
a brood of chickens.. Each committee
resolved itself into ono great mark of
interrogation, and placed its formida-
ble "why, how, when and where" be-
ford the victim, who tremblingly obey-
ed its demands as the great seal of the
Commonwealth, with "Virtue,Liberty
and Independence" blazoned upon it,
was thrust before his eyes. These
peregrinating, investigating, fragmen-
tary, legislative excursionists had all
of their expenses paid by the State.
What good thing 'did they do?

If they were really appointed for any
legitimate purpose, they never once achi-
eved it. if they found any cvii it still
exists, for in no single -case did they ever
remedy it. If they were designed to
secure good legislation on any subject,
they never succeeded in the effort. They
were of no possible use to the people,
whatever benefit, may have accrued to
the committees,

This was one form of legislation that
was more than equivocal. There was
another equally bad, if not worse.
Many members became speculators.
Although originally sent by the peo-
ple, to enact equal laws for all, they
no sooner took their seals than they
devised special hills, with their own
friends, relatives and acquaintances
named-therein as incorporators. These
bills were for many purposes, from the
establishments of gold and silver min-
ing companies, without enough land to
bury a gold dollar, to the construction
of immense railroads, without, enough
capital to buy one rail. The legisla-
tors of a great Commonwealth thus
became law jobbers, with a stock on
hand of charters to accommodate the
market. It can readily be perceived
that an act in whleti—perhaps a dozen
MeMbers were interested, was almost
certain to bO successfully passed. Not
unfecquently these speculative laws
(whether intrinsically or not) interfer-
ed with the vested right© of other ear-

WK. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

TAR. R. R. WIESTLING most. respect.
fully tenders his profvssiennt ECeVi,CISte the citizen

01 1 Inntingdunand vicinity.
0111ce thnt or the late Dr. Snare. tochl3-Iy.

DR. A. B: BRI.IIIIBATIGII,
Having permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

his professional services to the community.
Office, Ilse souse as that latoly occupied by Dr. Laden

on Hill street. np10,1806

DR. JOIIN McCULLOCH, offers his
profeesional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

end vicinity. Office on 11111 street. one door east of ltectre
Drug Store. Aug. 2.5,

1) ALLISON MILLER,
It.

DE TIS T,

Insremoved to the Brick Itovr opposite the Covet House
A 1,11113,1159.

JlaE.GREENE,
• DENTIST. *I mas

Wire removed to oppovite the Franklin
Llouee in the old lank building, 1. 1111 street, lluutingdoo.

April 10, 1600.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
Tho undersigned respectfully inform the citizens of

Ihmangdon county and the traveling public generally
that they have leased the Washington House on the cor-
ner of Hill and Charles street, In the borongh of Hun-
tingdon, and are prepared to accommodate nil who may
favor them witha cell. Will he pleased to receive a liber-
al share of public patronage.

@ PETERS.
May 1,'67—1f.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
THE subscribers having leased this
1 Hotel. Lately occupied hy Mr. McNulty, are prepared
o accommodate mtrangera, travelers, and citizens in good
lyle. Every effort shall Le tondo on our part tomake all
vhoatop with us feel at home. AULT% & FEE,
1ay2,1t,G6 Proprietors.

MORRISON HOUSE,
M1N3.33.-tiaagbdte:ria, Pa.

IHAVE purchased arid entirely ren-
ovated the large stone and brick building opposite

the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot,and hare now opened it
for tho accommodation of the traveling public. The Car.
pea, Furniture, Beds and Redding are all entirely new
and first class, and I ant safe in saying that I can offer no-
rtnutodation9 not eXcolle ,l InCentral Pennsylvania.

Atla-I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the litoad Top City lintel and Jack-
son house. . JuSEPII

May 16, 156e.-tf. •

W.lll 13.ZIEGLEU,
AGENT OF THE

LycomiliE Equal Nunn Comply.
nut huglon, May 8, 186;-Gm

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
*Who101:110 owl retail Dont er innil Mods of

vgnATAtED
NUNTINGDON, PA.

Nest door to the Franklin Henan, in tho Diamond.
Cl/tar!, trade supplied. npl767

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

AARON STEWARD, . •WATCHMAKER, Fuccess, to Geo. W. Swartz,
lbw opened at Lie old stand on Hill street, op-

posite Itrow Ws hardware store, n stock °fallkinds ,

of goods belonging to the trado. „NV:deli and thick Repairing promptly attended
to by practical workmen.

Huntingdon, April libean

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attontion will he given to all legal businessen-

trusted to his carp. Military awl other claims of not-
diurs and their lottreagainst the State or Government
collected without delay.

OFFICE—Iu the Urick Row, opposite tho Court House
jau.1.1667

miLToN S. LT TT/ E,
ATTORLVEY AT LATV,

nuNTEsiDoN, PA.
Prompt attention given to all legal luisinens entrusted

to his care. Claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs agaluat
the Government collected without delay. scl2'66

R 1101URTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT LA 11r,

Office on Hill etreot. HUNTINGDON, PA.
Prompt attention will be given to the presentation of

the clef Ott of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, against the Gov-
ernment. au22,ISGB

J. R. MATTERN. WILLIAM A. EIPE.

MATTERN & SIPS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

AND

LICENSED CLAIM AGENTS,
HUNTINGDON, l'A.

Mee on Hill street.
Soldiers Claims against Gm Government for Back Pay

Bounty, Widows' and lONA Pensionsattended to with
greatcaro and prontotuess.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. 111011Tr,• JOHN H. SAILET

Tho name of this firm has been ch.ang-
ol from SCOTT.e BROWN; to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under wide!, name they will hereafter conduct their
practiceas

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, HITATINGDON", PA,
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiera and soldiers' heirs

against the Government, will be promptly prosecuted.
May 17, ISeli—ir.

AGENCY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL who may have any claims a-
gainwt the Government for llonnty, Bach Pay end

Per.ottP, ran Lava their claims promptly collected by ap-
plying either it,pen,. or hy letter to

W. 11. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa
August 12, 1563

JOIN r.APP, V. IV IVOODP, P. PAPP, IV. P.

JOHN BARE, & CO., Bankers,

Solicit are )11111tS from Flanks, 13,1n1,rs A: others. Inter-
estallowed on Ail hinds of Secnrith,,.bought
nod sold for the ual eonuoi,.Dion. Special attention
given to novernmesunt Securities. Collections made_ on
all points.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive tho
same in retorn with Interest.

Oct. 17, I:l66—tf.

HANS. RAMS.
Vainand canvas sugar cured hams—tile best in mar

ket—wliolo or eliced, for sato at

Lewis' Family Grocery

DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
It you want your card neatly printed Cu -envel-

opes, call at
LE I:400 K XD STATIONBRY STEOI2.

Vib
ASSI E ES. —A choice lot of
lack and fancy Cassitnerrs nt

CUNNINGHAM & CAIIMON'S.•

-PERSEVERE.-

)N, PA., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5. 1867.
tics, and became injurious to enterpri-
ses in which honorable men had ex-
pended years of toil and large amounts
of monev.

These two illustrations of the com-
mittee system and the charter system
arc intended to give a correct idea of
the general morality of the session of
1867, and these illustrations lead to a
point about which the people know lit.
tle or nothing, viz:— Tlfo manner in
_which laws were made.

In mercantile business, a man who
signs a promisory note which binds his
property, without first reading it, is
adjudged to be an idiot. In ordinary
social life, a man 171113 indorses an
agreement without linowing its con-
tents, is esteemed a brave or a mad-
man. Yet the legislators of 18G7 actu-
ally passed laws at the rate of thirty to
the hour, without reading them except by
their titles, To appreciate the enormi-
ty of this transaction it must be re-
membered that these laws were to gov-
ern the. widow and the orphan, the
beggar and the capitalist, men of all
religious creeds, business, interests and
connections. A solemn duty, that of
protecting the citizen in every right
that humanity holds dear, thus degen-
erated into a farce. Day after day,
whole pages of printed titles were
enacted into laws, without the con-
tents of the bills being read!

But this farce rendered even more
'iculous. To give a color of deliber-

attn.. the transaction, it was requir•
ed in some cases that the person rep•
resenting the Legislative District to
which the bill (by its title) was suppo-
sed to refer should say, "All right!"
Whereupon it passed. An immense
majority thus delegated to some one
man the exercise of all their own duty,
ability and judgment. Happy era of
Arcadian simplicity, when such confi-
dence exists among men in high posi-
tion, and when the utterance of just
two words, by just ono man, will give
to a half dozen pages of unknown man-
uscript the majesty of a law, represent-
ing the will and controlling the actions
of millions ofpeoplo. Sarcastic, indeed,
was the remark of a member of the
House, that it would save time to pass
the bills by their numbers, without the
trouble of reading the titles.

This system produced its unavoida-
ble results. Members, officers and re-
porters, become entangled in the maze.
Nobody knew exactly what bills had
passed, or what ones had fallen. The
duty of the speakers and officers was
merely executive, and they had neith-
er the power- or ability to resist the
wishes of a majority which seemed de-
termined to transform a deliberate
body into a machine for turning out
laws with lightning rapidity. To trace
particular bills, and ascertain their ex-
act condition was the labor• of hours.
They were numbered by thousands,
and it was not uncommon for• more
than one hundred new ones in rough
manuscript, to be introduced at a sin•
gle night session. At odd times, on
the special request of some member,
one or more of these would be consid-
ered and hurriedly passed, no particu-
lar interest Meg manifested by any
one in the provisions of the new
Amendments were piled upon amend-
ments, and in ono case, eight now sec-
tions were offered to a bill as a single
amendment.

Not unfrequently after some appar-
ently trifling bill had been printed for
weeks, it would be modified two or
three minutes before its passage by the
substitution of an entirely new bill,
with new provisions. It was quite
common for a measure which had pass-
ed one House in a harmless shape, to
have some objectionable amendment
quietly attached to it in the other
branch. The English language was
tortured to supply apparently harmless
phrases which could afterwards be
construed so as to confer immense pow-
ers. In ono case a local corporation,
nominally to operate in a little town-
ship, came very near being transform.
ed into a mammoth organization, by
adding the words, "and elsewhere." In
another case, under cover of a city
railroad in a Western village, was con-
cealed a project to build a steam rail-
road anywhere in the State. The mem-
bers of the Legislature of 1567 unques.
tionably knew that such practices were
common at the very tune they allowed
bills to be passed by their title, under
the '"all right" system ; yet they took
no warning.

This is the way that laws were made
at Ilarrisburg, and this is the reason
why many bills escaped the attention,
not only of interested parties, but of
the newspaper pressat the time of their
passage. Does any man wonder at it?

This communication leaves much
unsaid. Personalities are not needed
to prove the effects of a bad system;
but ii any member feels aggrieved, lot
him ask himself whether the statements
herein made aro not literally true.
Unless there is a reform, he and his pet
projects may next year full victims to
the evil that he now indorses. Tho
people have a right to the better ad-
ministration of legislative power. To
obtain this, it does not necessarily fol•
low that they need east away men of
any particular party or class, but only
select from the candidaLs those who
have shown themselves worthy of the
trust. A few such men were at Har-
risburg lust winter, but they were not
in the majority. :Such men should be
cherished as tender flowers, whose
purity has enabled them to bloom in a
garden whore good things generally
din young. IiEVORTErt.

M."Pa,•have dogs got wings?" "No,
child, don't you knovi hotter than
that?„ ""Why, pa, this papCr sayS a
big dog flow at a man and bit him."

ttrt-ar.An individual being asked to at-
tend a fishwife's ball decliatal, because,
bo said, they would always be ealling
make-a-reel [thaekerel.]

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 48.
Correct Copy of the Jeff. Davis BailBond.

The following is the certified copy
of the bail bond in the case of Jeffer-
son Davis, with the full list of the sig-
natures appended :

At a stated term of the Circuit Court
of the United States for the District of
Virginia, held at Richmond on the
first Monday of May, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-seven—Be it
remembered that on this thirteenth
(13th) day of il.lay, in the year of our
Lord ono thousand eight hundred and
sixty-seven, before the Honorable the
District Court of the United States for
the District of. Virginia'at the Court.
house in Richmond in the said district,
came Jefferson Davis and acknowledg-
ed himself toowe to the United States
of America in tho sum of $lOO,OOOmoney of the said 'United States,
and Gerrit Smith, Horace Greely, Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, Augustus Schell,
Horace F. Clark, A. Welch, David K.
Jackman, William B. Macfarland, R.
H. Haxall, Isaac Davenport, Jr.'Abra.
ham Warwick, Gustavus A. Myers,
William W. Crump, James Lyons,
John A. Meredith, William H. Lyons,
John Minor Botts, James Thomas, Jr ,
Thomas It. Price, William Allen, Ben-
jamin Wood, Thomas W. Doswell, each
of whom acknowledged himself to owe
to the United States of America the
sum of five thousand dollars,of like
lawful money. The said several sums
to be made to the use of the said Uni-
ted States, of the goods, chattels, lands,
and tenements of the said parties re-
spectively.

The condition of this recognizance
is such that if the said Jefferson Davis
shall in his proper person well and
truly appear at the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of
Virginia, to he held at Richmond in the
said District, on the fourth Monday of
November next., at the opening of the
Court on that day, and then and there
appear from day to day, and stand to
abide and perform whatsoever shall be
then and there ordered or adjudged in
respect to him by the said Court., and
not to depart from thesaid Court with. '
out the leave from the said Court in
that behalf, first had and obtained;'
then the said recognizance to become
void, otherwise remain in full force.

JEFFERSON DAVIS.
Taken and acknowledged this thir-

teenth day of May, A. D. 1867, in
open Court, before me.

W. H. BARRY, Clerk.
GERRIT S3IITII, ABRAILASI WARWICK,
HORACE GREELEY, GUSTAVUS A. MYERS,
GoRN'S. VANDERBILT, WILLIAM W. CRUMP,
AUGUSTUS SCHELL, JAMES LYONS,
HORACE Ti'. CLARK, JOHN A. MEREDIT',
BENJAMIN WOOD, WILLIAM 11. LYONS,
A. IVELcu, !JOHN MINOR BOTT;
DAVID K. JACRMAN, THOMAS W. DuSTVELL,
WM. H. ➢IACFARI.AND, JAMES THOMAS, JR.,
B. B. Ilix.u.r„ TuomAs B. PRICE,
ISAACDAVENPORT, JR., WILLIAM ALLEN.

United States Circuit Court, District
of Virginia, Clerk's Office, ss. :—I do
hereby certify that I have compared
the forgoing copy with the original
Recognizance of Jefferson Davis, now
remaining on file and of record in this
office, and that the same is a correct
transcript therefrom.

In testimony whereof, I hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of said
Court, at the city of Richmond, in said
District, this 15th day of May, in the
year of our Lord ono thousand eight
hundred and sixty-seven.

W. 11.BARRY,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court District

Virginia.

Remarkable Wedding.
The Dayton Journal is responsible

for the following story :
Tuesday morning a couple appear-

ed in the Probate Court and demanded
a marriage license. When the mo•
ment arrived for paying the fee, the
man was fur. backing out, but the wo.
man:said ho shouldn't do that, "not by
any means," and sho paid the license,
The couple soon afterward appeared
at Justice Tnrner's office, and the wo-
man made known her "intentions."
The unusual appearance of the "hap
py couple" attracted unusual attention
and a largo crowd was soon gathered
there to see the solemn ceremonies.

When the couple wore asked to
stand up and thee the music, the
groom again tried to back water; and
the bride seeing that there was no
other way for it, remarked that he'd
got to stand it, and there was no use
talking about it. She caught hold of
the doubting Thomas and squared him
up before the justice, with tho order
for him to "sail In Ir Just then the
query arose as to where the fee for the
tying of the hymeneal knot was to
come from. The man said he couldn't
stand the expense. The asserted that
she had paid for the license, and the
loan should pay for the marrying. lie
protested that ho wouldn't, and that
he'd go to Cincinnati to work. The
woman caught him as he was slipping,
away from the. matrimonial noose,
threw him down on the floor, and, tak-
ing some money front his pockets, she
deliberately paid tho justice his fee,
and then holding on to her"lt.iller," tho
knot was tied in the due form. All
the whilo the bride was munching
peanuts, and when tho ceremony was
concluded the floor was littered with
thesholls. The bride saluted her hus-
ba»d with "Toni, you're a liar !" Con-
gratulations to the happy couple were
fairly showered down, and were char-
acterized more for their robusticity
than for their delicacy ; and the bride
and groom left "the presence" in a con-
dition of jollity which foretold a bole-
torons tioneyinoon. When last seen
the amiable hp.offse shoved.lieC. lord in-
to the glitter at, the corner of Jeffer-
son and second streets.

LET each esteem others better than
binisolf

uWerdent jeemes.ty

Dnr.,a C-lr,oinr.:—l hey been so pro-
okupied a gottin reddy to travel, and
am onli awaiting a birth to commenso,
that I hey dolaid a writin, hopin much
mite okkur to maik my visit to you
on paipir welkom. It hex not a been
long since I wur a resident of yure
Burry, but my deer countri frond, when
a man mesurs time by hiz affections,
dais seam months. Howsomever I feel
putty bad, I foal as a though I hod met
with sum kalamity, feat kinder as if I
hod been split up sum how, and a good
mcnny of the important peeces wuz up
in or about Huntindon kounty. Doo
yu no mi frond that the enjoimint of
sity life air a thing very much. ovir
estermated, their aint nuthin in this
hero livin in a sity,thair aro more bricks
and niorter, more noise and confusion,
more stores, and less panik, moregurls,
but nun no prettier, no sir, nun what
is as good lukin, nor as frank, fair, an-
assumin, and kindli—true thai smile
butiful, (them as hez good teeth) wair
short frocks—and sum of 'em show a
powerful amount of ded calf, I moon
in boots, Oh ! yu no I meen thai wair
big shoes; (I'm in a flurry ins feer I
mite hey boon misunderstud,) and thai
talk loud, and uee much diekchunary,
and enny poor cos as int put up in
stile is spoken of "as qucar ereturo."
Now I'm talkin of the gurls wat wun
sees a brite dai atween 13 m, and 3 pe
em, on Chestnut street. And fellers
wet hex lived hero, and nose I'm frum
the kountri, tells me thons the time to
see the stiles. Aud the young fel-
lers—oh yu ortor see 'em, kotes broad
in the koller, tite akross the sholders,
Lite agin the back, tite waste, and a
long waste, and a short pinty tale. A
feller luks in 'em like a skule boy's
furst S. And the fellers vat hez the
best anatomikil supporters wears the
titest britches. How thorn fellers get
inter 'em puzels me, and how thai got
out of 'em. 1 kinder believe they nev-
er gets out of 'em. When they goes
out of faction, they will hey 'cm rip-
ped off the frames. And then thay
are wairin dunkirds hats, lookin awl
the world, when thai is standin still
like a putty thin stalked mushroom
with much stalk. And wat do yer
think, I've just got ono of them rigs
myself, and if yes citrus down soon ile
lend 'em too yu, and then yu can ink
like a welkin wegitable, but don't go
on Market street or yu mite be tuk up.

I'm residin in Green street, it, hoz
such a "werdeut" sound. Nuthin much
goin on cept the culled people, they is
ridin about in the street cars, sum put-
ty nice, sum putty trien on mon wat
likes to see "a plase fur evri thing and
evri thing in its plase." Black is the
prevalin culler among 'em, but they
prefer your callin it, yel-oh. Accord-
in to law yer kin drink whisky frum

a m, to 12 m, at rite, but no longer.
It air havin a good effect, men's gettin
reddy now to drink only, and often to
maik up for the restrickshun on time.
And on Sunday yer kant get enny, but
that's gammcn. Cam down—a frend
of mine's got a sick relertive, and we
has promised to go see him on Sunday,
and poor feller he requires stimmer-
lents. And we'l taist the drugs to see
thai aint adulterated. And beim as he
is a poor Man &pundit) on himself for
support, weput dime contribushuns in
a box, havin on it, "remember the
poor." Cum down. Wishing myfrond
in the "kure sortin" biznis plenty of
custom, and doplorin "Social" wisits
to Johnstown and Hollidaysburg, on
akount of old stores ; and wishin I.
Noes N. S., was hear, I am thine
own, "WERDENT JEEMES."

PARTY PREJUDICE.-A good story is
told of a countryman from Now York
visiting Washington at the time when
Mr. Van Buren was Vico President.
Ile was a red-hot Democrat. and of
course held Mr. Van Buren in the high-
est reverence. Ile sat in the circular
gallery of the Senate, gazing at the
Vice President with a mingled feeling
of awe arid State pride, when suddenly
a tall and manly form appeared at the
side of the hall, and beckoned to Mr.
Van Baron. There was little business
doing; and the Vice President, calling
a senator to the chair, joined the per-
son mentioned, when both seated them-
selves on the sofa, snuffing from the
same box; the hand of the Vico Presi-
dent was laid playfully upon the other,
and ever and anon a hearty laugh
would escape thein,showing that, what-
ever might be the topic, it was agreea-
ble to both.

"Is that Mr. Calhoun with the Vice
President?" said his country friend to
a person near him.

"No, sir."
"Is it Mr. Benton ?"

"No, sir."
"Is it General Wall ?"

"No, sir."
"May I ask who it is ?"

"Why, that is Mr. Clay."
"Mr. Clay !" almost tibriekod tbo

man ; "and does Mr. Van Boron speak
to him ? Rot mo if ever I vote for him
again I"

And the fellowstalked from the hall,
firmly believing that the country was
lost.

C=U On a trial for an assault, at the
USSiMCS, some years since, a medical
witness,in giving his c.videnco,informed
the court that, on examining the pros-
ecutor, ho found him suffering from a
severe contusion of the integuments
under the left orbit, with great extra-
vasion of blood eechymoais in the sur-
rounding cerlular tissue, which was in
a tumefied state. There was also con-
siderable abrasion of the cuticle. Judge:
You mean I suppose, that the man had
e black eye? Witness: Yes Judge%

whY not say so at once?

rep-Ladies, let, *your 11*, teeth and
protploxion he talao, if necessary, but
lot not your hoods he false : falsehood§
are inexcusable.

THE 0-I_IO3BM
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gcmptrante Capits.
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BY 0. W. MIDWAY

Out in the street with naked feet,
I saw the drunkard's little daughter;Her tattered Edniwl was thin and small ;
She little knew for no one taught her.

Her skin was fair, her auburn hair
Was blown about her pretty forehead.Her sad, white face wore sorrow's trace,
And wantand woo that were not borrowed

Heart-broken child, she seldom smiled;:Hope promised her no' bright to-morrow;Or if its.light flashed on her night,Then up come-darker cloude of sorrow.
She softly said "We have no bread,No wood to keep the fire a burning,!'The child MlSill ; the winds so chill

Her thin, cold blood to ice wee turning
But men well fed and warmly clad,

And ladies robod in richest fashion,Passed on the side where no one cried
To them for pity or compassion.

That long night fled, and then the light
Ofrosy day in beauty shining, -

Set dome and spire'and roof on fire,And shone on one beyond repining.
Asleep—alone—as cold as stone,

Where no dear parent ever sought her;In winding-sheet of snow and sleet,Was found the drunkard's lifeless daughter.

Brandy and Brains.
From Ohio comes a capital story,

which all who love a good joke will
relish, whatever they may think of
teetotalism or the tricks of scurvy po-litical mountebanks to make capital
out of a pretended zeal for temper-
ance. A teetotal lecturer led off •ae
follows :

All of those, who in youth, acquire
a habit of drinking whiskey, at fortyyears of age will bo total abstainers,
or drunkards. No one can use whisky
with moderation. It there is a per.
son in the audience beforo me whose
own experience disproves this, let him
now make it known. I will account
for it, or acknowledge that I am mill,.
taken.

A. tall,, large man arose, and folding
his arms in a dignified manner acrofts,
his breast, said distinctly:

"I offer myself as one whose own ox-.penance contradicts your statement?"
"Are you a moderate drinker Pask-

ed the Judge.
"I am."
"How long bavo you drank in mod.

eration ?"

"Forty years."
"And were never intoxicated ?"

"Never."
"Well," remarked the JUdge, sean,

ning his subject closely from'head to.
foot, "yours is a singular case, yet Ithink it is easilyiaccounted for. lam
reminded by it of a little story. A
negro man, -with a loaf of bread and's,
flask of whiskey, sat down •to dine by
the bank of a clear stream. In break-
ing the bread some of the crumbs fell
into tho water. Those were eagerly-
seized and eaten by the fish. That-
circumstance suggested to the darkoy
the idea of dipping the bread in the
whiskey and feeding it to them. He
tried it. It worked well.. Some of
the fish ate of it, became drank, and
floated helplessly on the water.- In
this way he easily caught a number,
But in the stream was a large fish„
very unlike the rest. It partook free-,
ly of the bread and whiskey, but with-.outivany perceptible effect. It was shy-
of every effort of the darkey to take it.

Ho resolved to have itat all hazards
that he might, learn its name and na-
ture. He procured a not, and after.

• much effort, caught it,•oarried it to ft,
negro neighbor, and asked his opinion
of the matter. The other surveyed
the wonder a moment, and then said:

"Sambo, I understand die case. Dat
fish is a mullet-head. It ain't got any
brains."

"In other words," said the Judge,
"alcohol affects only the brain, and, of
course, those having none may drink
with impunity."

The storm of laughter that followed
drove the forty years moderato drinker:
suddenly from the house.

A YEAR's Woitx. ofi DRAM-SELLING ,,

—Carefully compiled statistics show
that sixty thousand lives are annually
destroyed by intemperance in the Uni-
ted States.

One hundred thousand men and wo,
men are yearly sent to prison In eon,.
sequence of strong drink.

Twenty thousand children are year-
ly sent to the poor house for the same
reason.

Throe hundred murderersare anoth-.
or of the yearly fruits of intemperance.

Four hundred suicides follow these
fearful catalogues of misery.

Two hundred thousand orphans are
bequeathed each year to private and
public charity.

Two hundred millions of dollars are
yearly expended to produce thisshook
inn amount of crime and misery, and
as much more is lost from the same
cause.— Youiz-g Reaper.

Itgl..The "Fat Contributor" writes
from Jackson to the Cincinnati. Times
of a joke played on some delegates to
the Good Templars' Convention held
there recently. They got into an (rt•
nibus at the depot, and told the driver
to drive them to a temperance house.
"All right," said he, and away he
drove. He gave them a pretty long
ride, and hauled up finally in front of
an immense stone structure sarround7
ed by a high wall. ."What hotel is
this ?" inquired a delegate, eyeing the
premises in a hcwilderod manner.—
"Michigan State Prison," said the dri,
ver • "the only temperance house in
Jackson." 'rimy concluded not toput
up there; not if they could help it.

Ite,Topern should bear in mind that
what they quaff Iron the goblet after,
wards appears in the "mug."


